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Vol XII

/f Looks
From Here
THE NATIONAL SCENE
The Supreme Court controversy is only \accentuating the
lines between the liberal and conservative branches of the Democratic party. The issue of the
Supreme Court, is simply the
means whereby the conservatives
hope to head off legislation that
would be extremely distasteful,
but which they would oppose
with reluctance because of the
political repercussions that would
follow any bolt from Roosevelt
on a specific question. So long
as they can place their opposition to him on more esoteric
grounds, so long as they can confine their opposition to broad
constitutional principles there is
less danger that their constituents will ask them embarassing
questions about' their pledges of
loyalty and support to the president last November. The truth is
becoming more and more evident
that Senators such as Bailey of
North Carolina and Tydings of
Maryland rode back into office
on the President's coat tails with
private
reservations
about
agreeing with his political philosophy.
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Noted Scientists To
Be Entertained By
Chemistry Club

British Rearming To
Denounced By OF PUBLICITY
Preserve Peace -Ames
Dr. Fishbein TO MEET HERE
Canadian Diplomat
Famed Scientist
Lyceum Speaker

Dr. Morris Fishbein, leading
authority in America on health,
was presented by the Faculty
Entertainment Committee in a
lecture on the subject of "Fads
and Quackery in Healing" last
night.
The editor-doctor has probably done more than any other
American to expose the different
phases of quackery, or near-medicine and pseudo-science that
have made well men think themselves ' sick and persuaded millions and millions of dollars from
the pockets of sick, well and indifferent people.
Dr. Fishbein'^ book, "Medical
Follies," has run into eight editions. The tremendous interest
in this book made necessary the
preparation of "The New Medical Follies," which has also been
(Continued on page 4)

Dr. William J. Hale, Michigan
chemist, and Dr. Charles Herty,
Georgia chemist, will be on the
campus Saturday night, April 10.
Both of the eminent scientists
will make addresses in the auditorium Saturday night at 8:00.
The general topic of their talks
will be. the farm situation, the
idea being what to do with the
tenant farmer. The combination
of farming, indutsry, and science
will play a large part in their
analysis of the problem.
Recognizing the importance of
these addresses to the people in
the. state engaged in farming,
th Chemistry club has sent out
invitations to six hundred farmers, and has invited the Farmer's
club, the Kiwanis club and the
CCC boys.
Dr. Hale is internationally
known and his popularization of
the possibilities of chemistry is
recognized as outstanding. He is
a leader in the movement which
is seeking to apply the principles
"of, science to farming.
Use of
farm products for. motor fuel
and the use of the vast wealth in
the nation's "forests are among
Who could have been happier
his interests. He has given- na- than the foi-ty-three people who
tional support to Dr. Herty's crowded into a Greyhound Bus
programs for using pine in mak- on March 18, ready for a tour
ing of pulp paper. Dr. Hale is through Georgia and Florida?
the author
of several books, Ready for a trip which included
which are in the G. S. C. W. li- both work and pleasure. And it
brary.
would be hard to say which
Dr. Charles Herty is well point prevailed. Eleven conknown to all students of G. S, C. certs, including the home con.
W. as well as to the nation. Dr. certr were given by the MilledHerty perfected the process of geville College A Cappella choir
making paper out of Georgia before large and appreciative
pine and improved methods of audiences throughout the tour.
extracting turpentine so as not They were concerts given before
music lovers of the south and be.
(Continued on page 4)

• In the midst of the furor the
Supreme Court did what it has
done often before, reversed a decision. In this case it was the
' Washington
Minimum Wage
law, almost identical with the
New York law that was declared
unconstitutional five months ago
by a five to four decision. At
that time Dr. Justice Roberts
voted with the conservative. bloc
of the court to, overrule the law,
this time, he changed and voted
with Cardoza, Brandies, Hughes
and Stone to uphold- the law.
Thus again is. illustrated the
axiom stated by Chief, Justice
Hughes himself before he attained the bench that "The Constitution is what the Supreme
Court says it is."
This decision is being claimed
by both sides as being of help in
the controversy, but it looks
from here as though it would
strengthen the President rather
than weaken his argument, as he
can now say that this is an example of how the yasillation of
the court blocks progressive action, and indicates that changes Instead of broiling through
six weeks of summer school, Gemust be made.
INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS orgia State College for Women
The speeches here this week students will have a more pleasby Sir Herbert Ames were all ant alternative this year.
good explanations of British na- A method of learning that will
tional policy and also were ex- be less painful is being planned
cellent expositions of the causes by President Guy H. Wells in
of the falure of the League of the form of summer camp at
Nations to do what was expected Lake Burton near Lakemont.
of it. However, in. all fairness, The camp will provide all the
it must be said that the con- usual fun of a summer camp,
clusions reached by Sir Herbert but will also provide courses of
in-reference to the British policy study for those students who deseem less than clear. For ex- sire college credit for work in
ample, what do you suppose will camp craft.
• „•••
be the opinion of Germany,, or
The camp will open on June
Japan, or Italy to English rear, 16, the same time that the first
matnent?
Will they agree with session of summer school opens,
Sir Herbert that Great Britain is and will run for ix weeks. The
spending seven billion dollars curriculum will include campjust to preserve the peace of the craft, nature study, and all the
world'.' The English admit that warm weather
sports, swim,
they consider German rearma- ming, canoeing, archery, riding,
(Continued on page 4)
and tennis.
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HALE, HERTY Quacks Are

Delegates From
Five S t a t e s
To Be Present

.Dr. W. T. Wynn, president of
District five of the American
College Publicity Association has
announced that that group of
the association will hold its annual convention in Milledgeville
on April 9 and 10. G. S. C. W.
and G. M. C. will be joint hosts
to the delegates who will represent colleges of Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina
and Tennessee
The convention opens at twothirty on Friday afternoon with
a round table discussion of the
preparation and use of materials for publicity. R. L. Brantley,
of Bessie Tift, will preside. Kirtley Brown, of Alabama Polytechnic Institute, and Harold Bell, of
Alabama State Teachers College
(Continued on page 8)

a Choristers Crowd
Concerts With Capers

On Campus Under
Auspices of I.R.C.

Ramblers Are
Booked For
Frosh Dance
Rainbow Dance Is
Highlight of Frolic

"Great Britain is rearming,
not for aggression, but that shemay more fully accept her responsibility for peace in theworld" declared Sir
Herbtert
Ames, former Financial Director
of the League of Nations in aspeech on Wednesday night on"Mr. Baldwin's Dilemma."
The policy of the British Empire, he said, is threefold. First,
to endeavor
to restore the
League of Nations to its position
as an effective agency of world
peace; second, to bring the nations of Europe together and
finally to strengthen her armed
forces so as to be able to take
her place in enforcing peace.
In speaking of Stanley Baldwin Ames said, "Baldwin ig a
pretty good politician.
He has
the faculty of sailing with the
wind, and of being able to turn
the inevitable into an advan.
tage." As an illustration of
this he referred to the recently
conducted peace , poll in Great
Britain that revealed that out
of eleven million ballots' ninety
seven per cent favored- remain*'
ing in the league of Nations, and
eighty-eight per cent
favored
economic sanctions while over
sixty per cent favored using
force if necessary to .enforce
them. Baldwin, faced with this
overwhelming peace sentiment,
and desiring to rearm at the
same time, used the Mussolini
incident to prove that the League
alone was not able to guarantee
British security and to force
Parliament to vote •appropriations for rearmament.
In a talk during .chapel,, on
Thursday morning, on "Does
German Rearmament Necessarily
(Continued on page 4) -

Freshmen and their cohorts
fore those who were simply curi- will dance to the rhythm of the
ous to know what type music Tech Ramblers
on Saturday
was being sung. We were called night, from eight till twelve. The
everything from an * "a complexion" choir to a "caterpillar'-' dance will be held in the dining
hall.
choir.
We had our fun! Something The decorations will carry
was always happening. With the out the Spring motif and a genlively crowd we had, how could eral "after-the-shower" idea. To
there be a dull minute? Cohyn further the scheme, rainbows
Bowers made quite a _ name for and umbrellas will play a large
herself in Augusta. A crowd of part in the general atmosphere.
usv were at the Richmond Hotel, There will be three no-breaks
and Cohyn, who can twist her and a Freshman lead-out.
face into such a position as to
Committee chairmen for the
frighten Frankenstein himself, event are: Tea-dance, Harriet
went to the clerk (on a dare) Hudson; Decorations, Lois Galand kindly offered to haunt the lmeier; Refreshment, Alice Machotel for a small fee. She Donald; No-break cards, Virginia
nearly scared the poor clerk to Roach; and Invitations, Louise
death! He must have believed in Stanley.
her ability, for in a few minutes
Official
chaperons for the
he sent a porter to Cohyn with
occasion are Dr. and Mrs. McMiss Ethel A. Adams, dean of her salary for the day—two Gee, Dr. and Mrs. Little, Mr. Pierre Lejins, a Latvian scholcents.
_
women at G. S. C. W., will attend
Dewberry, and Dr. Stokes. Also ar and lecturer, will : speak to G.
S. C. W. students in chapel
the camp ./$ will be in direct Cohyn pulled another stunt in) invited are Dr. and Mrs. Wells,
Monday
on "What Europe thinks
She wanted soda; Dr. and
Mrs. Taylor,
Miss
u
charge there."" ""She will be as- Savannah.
about
the
United*
States."
i^The
sisted by Miss Rosa Belle Burch. crackers and couldn't get any. Adams, Miss Chandler, Dr. and International .; Relations-/ club is
Miss Willy Dean Andrews, mem-, where she had lunch, so she sold: Mrs. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. Fow- sponsoring his yisit..on;this camber of the physical education fa- newspapers for a newsboy while* ler, Mr. and Mrs. Capel, Mr. and pus. They will entertain for him
he ran a block in a downpour of! Mrs. Morgan, Dr. and Mrs. Walculty at G. S. C. W., will superSunday night.
rain to get a box of crackers.
den, Mr. D'Andrea, Miss Pound,
vise dramatics and sports. Miss
Through the Rockefeller FelIt was nothing for some off Miss Dale, Mrs. Beaman, Mrs. lowship granted Mr. Lejins in
Vallie Enloe, a junior, will be in
Christan, and Mrs. Key.
1934 he is able to complete his
charge "of musical activities; the people to get locked out of
homes, but in Ft. Lauderdale,'
Those
who
are
invited
as
Ph.
D. at the University of Chi.
Other college students advanced Buddy Sullivan's hostess locked!
guests are the old class officers, caga. His field is sociology with
in the studies of camp craft will him in! That didn't phase Bud- new and old officers of the Y.
be permitted to serve on the dy. He crayVled out the window W. C. A., College Government emphasis in criminology, in
which subject he is now coms t a f f . " : • ; , ; " \ , . , ; . •„.'•,'
and went merrily on his way.
and the Recreation Association, pleting his Ph. D.
Fifty girls will be accepted
In Warrenton. one of bur aiu Sophomore commission, old and)
Mr. Lejin will return to Euthis year, but plans are being dience insisted that our number, new Cabinet, old and new Coun- rope this summer, and is now
made for twice that many for Hospodee Pomelooy, was nothing cil, Freshman study-hall keepers, traveling through several states
the following year. The campers but a broken record—we couldn't Rec board and ddrniitory offi- in order that he may become Acmay be either college . students get beyound the first two words. cers.
quainted with the broad aspects
who want credit for camp craft, In Jacksonville we discovered,
The Freshmen will also enter- of American life, and in order
students who want the work on a through the kindness of some tain at a tea-dance on Saturday that he may give students «•
non-credit basis, or girls of a Russions there, that, since shift. afternoon fro mfour to six ,in opportunity of hearing the forpre-college age.
, (Continued on page 3)
Ennis Recreation Hall.
eign student's point of view.
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Latvian Scholar
To Speak Monday
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Concert Season
To the administration, to the faculty committee on entertainment should go a very special vote of thanks for
bringing to the campus the Humphrey-Weidman dance
group. To our mind a program such as that furnishes
more mental stimulation than almost any activity of regular
curricular work could have done. To the majority of the
student body the modern dance was an entirely new experience—an experience not thoroughly understood perhaps,
but not necessarily to be understood completely. Simply
to have the tenets and techniques of the new movement in
their creative field explained and demonstrated was to take
a step toward greater appreciation.
During this month another opportunity, a similar experience will be afforded in the lecture of Carl Sandburg,
who might perhaps be styled the Weidman of poetry. In
{ijsL-poetry he is making the same comments, expressing the
same interpretations of contemporary life that were
brought out through the medium of the dance on Tuesday.
A special group, members of the Milledgeville Cooperative Concert Association, have thus far been given an
unusually fine musical program featuring Rose Bampton,
Metropolitan opera mezzo-soprano, Dalies Frantz, a young
American pianist destined to go far in his field, Mildred
Dilling and Marcel Hubert, harp and 'cello duo. The remaining number of the concert series, Fowler and Tamara,
will present a dance recital here this month.
Through a special set-up the program series sponsored
by the Faculty Entertainment Committee has been kept separate from the concert series this year, thus providing two
separate series, one essentially musical, thus leaving the
lyceum numbers to include programs featuring artists in
other fields. Through this committee we have seen Cornelia Otis Skinner in her modern monologues; we have seen
Ethel Barry more Colt, as the romantic young lady, the star
of the Jitney players; we have heard Phyllis Bentley, English novelist, lecture; we have seen Miriam Marmein, in a
dance recital of clever pantomimes.
On Friday night we heard Dr. Morris Fishbein, editor,
doctor, and author lecture on "Quackery and Fads in Healing." Carl Sandburg is scheduled later this month.
The entertainment program offered here is beginning
to attract state-wide attention. At every concert or recital
more and more persons from out of town are present in the
audience. The program has given the college excellent
publicity in that representatives of the press from Macon
and Atlanta have been present at many of the numbers.
This is the kind of publicity we want for our college; this
is the type of publicity that will make us recogniged as a
college group that demands and can appreciate the finest in
the entertainment field.
So often the South has been referred to as a sort of
desert where culture was "gone with the wind" and would
not flourish again. Through the efforts of a cooperative
administration, discriminating committees governing the
selection of concert and lyceum numbers we enjoy a program that is a credit to our college. Perhaps in a "cultural desert" we may look on G. S. C. W. as the "voice crying
in the wilderness."

LETTER TO EDITOR

ON THE

'

B O 0 K SH ELF

Editor's note: (This has not
come to us designated as a letter to the editor. However,
this column seems the most
MANDOA, MANDOA!
logical spot for it, as it is in
By Winifred Holtby
the nature of a complaint.)
Reviewed by Grace, Greene
Our professors! What do they
Winifred Holtby, the author of
think of us? They do it but rare- "The Astonishing Island" and of
ly; when they do it is that we the recent "South Riding," gave
are de-individualized intellectual, to the reading public in 1933 one
mental, and emotional children. of the most . unusual, brilliant,
This opinion is not that of the and entertaining novels of the
feminine instructor.
She is al- last few years.
One wonders,
ways cognizant of us as people, smiles, and feels a peculiar sigas fellow human beings of the nificance in this essentially indisame genre and species, as res- vidualistic ' novel which the auponsible young women with a thor has subtitled 'a comedy of
background of emotions and ex- irrelevance.'
periences that throws our presIn an imaginary principality,
ent selves injto understandable Mandoa, in the center of Africa,
relief.
Safi Talal, the Lord High ChamBut a man! Could his attitude berlain, believing himself a man
be a defense mechanism? > He of destiny, dreams of a Mandoa
regards us aloofly if at all, as transformed by aeroplanes, dicif he were fifty years our elder. tophones, electric jrefregerators,
He is usually abrupt, impersonal automobiles, luxurious hotels, and
—tremendously so. If his man- ice-cream sodas. And so, Mandoa,
ner for a moment is softeneed he which in three'centuries has had
any
quickly conceals it.
But why? only three contracts with
kind of European civilization, is
We are not so naive as to reintroduced to this "new Heaven
gard a melted glance as a proand new Earth" through the Briposal.
tish firm of Prince's Tours, LimSome professors seem to feel ited. The country is modernized
that to us college life is a sort and made a resort for harassed,
of perpetual Leap Year, that restless, excitement craving Enwe stalk the eligible males of glishmen. In this struggle bethe faculty with insidious sub- tween the hotbed of slave-tradtlety. I refute this idea even ing, vice, filth, ignorance,^ indewhile I grant that an attractive cency and a new civilization of
professor
usually
inspires' a restlessness
and dissatisfaction
non-dimensinal affection which we find a melancholy anthropohas no real height, breadth nor logist smiling
sadly
through
depth unless
it be
requited. hornrimmed glasses at a world
Only cintimatically does one pine rapidly becoming standardized,
a lifetime; logically, pining is an American sculptor with signibrief. Love must have " nourish- ficant hands, a strange, emaciment and
"Miss
So-and-so, ated poet, the typical brittle,
what was the theory of Liebig?" sneering, bored European "wocapitalists
does not provide Cupid with a man of the . world,"
who exploit the old civilization
very excellent diet.
as
a pawn in a commercial game,
No, professor, we do not purthe only
sue you. If we are pleasant, we and social reformers,
convincing
one
of
whom
is Arare only saying, "I think you're
a very attractive person. There's thur Rollett. The meaningful individual in the whole, situation is
no need for you to be fearful or
Bill Durrant, a social outcast
brusque. We are not children,
among his own kind, explained by
but neither are we proposing to
those who know him best as the
you.
We're just people—genus,
Durrant brother who crashed in
homo; species, sapiens.
the war, drinks too much, exGive us an opportunity to be
ourselves
in your
classroom.
Your attitude of "En Garde!"
places us under a strain. Perhaps
the young lady who tries to flirt
with you is only rehearsing; yet,
if you were not
likeable she
What with spring coming on
wouldn't waste time with even and Easter already turned the
tentative ammunition.
corner, your little old Dress PaTo paraphase J. B. Priestley's
rade editor is truly in her ele.
"On Haberdashers." As MEN I
have no objection to them. But ment, and strangely resembles,
as professors they form one of in her rushing around the camthe imperfect sympathies . . . . pus and purring, a cat that has
we are all made . . . . of the recently got a strong whiff of
same stuff . . . . therefore . . . . . catnip.
Freshie
Chitty
definitely
let us be friends; let us undershows the turn of the season
stand each other"
with her new dark blue silk dress
and spring coat. The dress has a
Dear Editor,
While I watched the installa- straight skirt and a peplum that
tion services at
Vespers, the forms a sort of yoke for the
symbolism of the candles gave blouse of the dress. The waist is
me one of the beautiful moments tucked to make the blouse very
Sieeves
are
we all experience whe'n some- full in the front.
thing or someone
inspires us. short, with a cuff or royal blue
Later I wrote this; I hope it grosgrain, and a white organdy
double ruffle.
The collar is in
means all that I felt.
two
distinct
parts
and is made
As they in passing left those
up of fluffy ruffles of white orbehind
A candle-gleam with reverent gandy and blue grosgrain. The
little gadget at the neck is straw
quiet enshrined,
So all in passing leave a golden flower-bouquet of yellow, blue,
green and red.
The coat is ingleam;
deed
a
work
of
art,
in cut, color,
A smoothing whisper for the
and fit.
It's not exactly beige,
dark; a dream;
more
of
a
sand color. It's fitted
A tapered moment, brave and
perfectly, the skirt is flaring,
flaring high,
and has pleats on each side in
Then quivering in the movement
the back. The front gives more
of a sigh.
of a tailored effect, with pockThey go with trustful eyes.
ets and two square buttons. Wide
We who are left can see
lapels and a wide collar make
How lovely parting sweetened
the whole affair certainly worthy
by their faith can be.
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Collegiate Prattle

While it has always been my
policy to unearth and print all
the news that wasn't fit to print
elsewhere in the columns of the
Colonnade, I intend
to keep
some of the choicest bits of the
Washington merry-go-round to
myself for
remunerative purposes. You know—a craek un.
printed is worth two in the
column—and there are libel laws
too. However* it has become of
rather general discussion why so
many of the seniors suddently
deluged Dean Taylor's (office
with demands to change schedules so as to include a certain
Health- course. Also I wondered
until today why there are more
pictures of Charlie than of the
Washington monument, but Minnie Allmond explained ; that the
monument didn't have the personality, especially since she was
on the other bus.

presses the most outrageous opinions about war, politics, morals,
and accomplishes nothing. Eluding all classification as any particular type iof individual Bill
Durrnt is the hero of gestures,
the one who never can quite
"make a go of things" and yet a
person who sees war, unemployment, poverty, ignorance, and
boredom as the facts in existence
which really ( matter, a person
who doubts his right or the right
of any man to "play God," to interfere with human wills and the
vast • inevitability of things. One
is irritated by this conflict between the man who loves people
and can make no decent place
for himself among them, the man
who doubts the justice in profit
and power and yet plays a lead^
ing role in building up
these
In defense of the monument
things, and the man who chooses
Dr. McGee quips that although
to stay in a place of poverty rait may lack the personality that ^
ther than return to his own coCharlie so evidently abounds in,
untry and his own kind. Here he
it has more ups and downs. It
is somebody; here his place in
was cracks like that that won
society is unchallenged; here he
him the title of "Foul" in, the
has succeeded in escaping from
him the title of "Foul" in the
himself.
"Foul and
Fowler", chaperone
"Mandoa, Mandoa" is a severe
duo.
indictment of modern British
For the benefit of those who
civilization, a novel potent with
wit, biting satire, and colorful are still wondering whose dress
adventure. Quite unconsciously it was that so impressed Senator.
one is led to think skeptically of Russell—it was the dress worn
modern civilization. Even Safi by the clas president that caught
Talal, who can never quite relin- the senatorial fancy,
quish his dreams of something
Rumor has it that the fashion
bigger and more magnificent parade of men's clothes which is
than he has ever known, wonders to take place at the
Campus
at the desire of the English and Theatre on Monday night will be.
American tourists for something led by that Beau Bruramell of
which he is striving to avoid. the G. M. C. faculty who is the
"The hotel arid the ballroom, the "major" interest in one senior's
stadium and cinema
were not life. Because of that "rumor""the •
what Europeans and Americans senior is scarcely on speaking
wanted. His arrangements had terms with her room-mate.
been too good, his people too doIt must be spring—or perhaps •<
cile. Only insecurity could hold teh odor of wild onions—they are
these people, and he had given synonomous anyway—that makes
them security. He had misunder- me turn my thoughts to poetry.
stood. Most Europeans seemed For lo these many moons now,
tired of themselves and ol each the "happy moron" has been my
other. Was it possible that even favorite but, it is practically
their civilization failed to content supplanted by . the gem garden(Continued on page 3)
ered from a. Washington stage
show.
We give you:
No birds,
No bees,
No flowers
No trees.
November.
of comment.
While
the
Washington tourers ^j
Eolyne Greene didn't do so
made public only a few factsbad by herself either. Her dress
well chosen from the guide books
is printed silk, white background, purchased on the way home— f
with flowers of clifferent.. shades facts dealing with the heighth of
of green, red, and yellow. The the Wasington
monument, the
dress has a pointed poke, is names of the public buildings,
shirred to make the front of the the impressiveness of the senate .
blouse full; and has a V neck and other educational features,
with a tie. Quite the most origthere is not even that much ininal touch seen yet are the little
fofmation rampant about the
balls of the tie that are entirely
choir trip. In an impromptu bit
covered with tiny white pearlof acting by Play Producers who
buttons.
On the belt is some
had been on the tour one lone
sort of a bristly white flower
fact which startled even Mrs.
trimmed with green patent leathNoah came out. It happened in
er.
The sleeves are short and
the belt
pleated.
Resembling Jacksonville, but I withhold de- ^
nothing so much as a Paris model tails for private sessions lest said
is Eolyne's bright green coat of details be only sound effect for
^
CamlRuff (that's the name that the drama class.
Speaking of "private" ses-fp
was on the label) material. The
President Joan Butler
coat has a full
skirt and big sions,
went
on
record, as saying that
sleeves, is belted with a dark
this "private"
green patent belt, and has an im- she objected to
business"
though
she
is one of
mense white fox collar.
the chief offender's in this matMy eye seems to be definitely ter, keeping her cracks—which
taken by coats—Charlotte How- are really wise cracks—for a
ard's tomato red soft wool coat select group on the back rows of 4
simply can't
be missed. • The her French class.
sleeves are huge and
button
Maybe we should have schedtight at the wrist.
It's three- uled Dr. Morris Fishbein to talk m>
quarter length, and pleated from on Thursday night
instead of
the shoulder to the hem both in Friday. He would have had at
front and back.
It has
big least one eager listener.
Beth
pleated pockets and a stitched Morrison unaware of the real
collar.
(Continued on page 4)

Through The Week
With The Y

With Our Alumnae

The Los Angeles Junior Col- manners.
With the memory of our fine
The Georgia State YM-YW
legian has found a new and
Success has
turned
more
CHOIR
visit
to Washington coloring all
Conference held at Athens at
heads
than
halitosis.
more exact definition
of
the
(Continued from page 1)
the beginning of spring holidays that we do, we think that is very
A
fooland
his
money
are
some
fitting
that
we
give
you
news
of
word Love. It is the delusion
ing
the pronunciation
of
the
gave certain) delegates and, we
party.
some
of
our
Alumnae
who
are
words to make for better tonal
that one woman differs from
hope, the entire association, and
She
knows
me
like
a
book—a
living
in
the
Capitol
city.
quality,
we were singing (instead
another.
excellent send-off for the quarter
book she hasn't read.
On Tuesday afternoon a group of "Lord, Gody Have Mercy")
ahead. G. S. C. W. was well
.
Fascism
is
patriotism
gone
of
alumnae met at Nunhally's on "Lord, God, Give Us Soap." ImSome fellows I met from the
represented by Margaret
Garhay
wire.
Univ. of Iowa last Christmas
butt, Eleanor Swann, Beth Mor- F. Street and the organization of agine our embarrassment.
A
ripe
old
age
is
nothing
.
to
Only one time was anyone
Spring has come—there is no were speaking of the drought brag about—consider the tomato. rison, and Mary E. Dale. Miss the Washington club was effected
with
the
following
officers
that
summer
and
remarking
late
for the bus, and Mr. Noah
Dale was responsible for
the
doubt about it. The birds are on
You may not care much for
cosen:
One fellow
followed through his threat to
commission on Campus Relations
the wing, the flowers- are spring- how tough it was.
an. engagement ring, but it's
was
telling
how
short
his
wheat
leave
anyone not on time. . In
President — Kathleen Duggan
[and Personal Adjustment. Maring forth, and I am in a frivolnice to have on hand.
(Mrs. S. F.) Smith—Route" 3, St. Petersburg, Alfred McGinnis
ous mood. Therefore I say—let was; the other chimed in with:
Great bluffs from little study, garet Garbutt was elected vice"Short
?
Say,"'
I
'
had
to
lather
and Quin Gautier, our prize bass
president of the Conference for Block 77, Alexandria, Va.
spring spring.
But if I don't
grow.—Alabamian.
mine
to
mow
it.
Not
only
that,
the
coming
year.
Jimmy
Webb
V. President—Virginia Peacock and tenor, were just in-time to
come down to earth soon, the
but
it
was
so
dry
that
the
trees
left'
of Emory is -president, Ed Vin- -1817 Conn. Ave., N. W., Wash- be too late—so the bus
I wish I were a kangaroo
Tennis
Tournament will
be
were
chasing
the
dogs
around."
without
them.
They
set
out
son
of
Tech,
secretary,
and
Bill
ington.
Despite his funny stances;
sprung on me And there I'll be
I'd have a place to put the Quillian of Piedmont is treaswith a spring in the column is —Technique.
Secretary — Florence Brannen after us and caught up in Tamurer.
junk
worth not gathering moss.
(Mrs. J. Beatty) Griffith, 1746 pa. After that when Mr. Noah'
The intellectual needs a wife.
said "Be ready to leave at 8 a.
My girl brings to the dances.
K. St., Apt. 72, Washington.
The Freshmen are doubtlessly Nobody else can make him get a
m. sharp," we were ready at
Miss Dale saw
Rev.
Don
—Panther.
Treasurer—Mary Alice Johnin an entirely different'frame of haircut— Salina News.
7:45.
Stewart on a recent
visit to
son—2900 Conn. Ave., Washingmind . . . judging by the number
Chapel Hill, and he is looking
In Ft. Lauderdale we spent
"Dear Father:
of entries in the tournament. A
"Beg your pardon, but what Roses are red, violets are blue, forward to spending May 3-5 on ton.
quite some time oh the beach,
surprisingly, large number has is your name, sir?" the hotel
Among those present at the
our campus. We shall be fortunas you have probably guessed
Send
me
fifty;
I
love
you."
.
entered the' singles and the dou- clerk asked.
ate in hearing the series of ad- meeting were:
by now. We acquired definite
"Dear Son:
bles matches. I don't think I can
Anne Mapp (Mrs. F. M.) Beall coats of red, and for a few days
"Name?" echoed the indign- Roses are red, some are pink,
dresses which he has prepared
say so much for the other class- ant guest, who had just signed
fifty—I don't for the Southern Student Confer- who entered the College the first were the objects of many eyes.
es . . . although there are enough the register, "don't you see • my Enclosed find
year it opened and remained for We made interesting studies in
ence at Blue Ridge in June.
think."—Tiger.
entered to keep it from being a signature there?"
fo'ur years. She married in the red and white, and vinegar and
There was once a man out
Freshman Tournament entirely.
Army
and has lived all over the soothing balms sold like wild
"Of course,"
answered
the gunning i nthe Alps. Sighting an
Admiral Richard E. Byrd will
And, say,
they look good. clerk, "That's what aroused my eagle, he took aim and brought open the spring crusade of the world. Since 1912 she has made fire.
her home in Chevy Chase, MaryQuoting the manager of tennis: curiosity."—Sparkler.
the bird down. As he was re- Emergency Peace Campaign. ,
We visited several places of
"I'd bet my shirt on them any
Admiral Richard E. Byrd will land.
trieving his game, a second man
interest, principally St. Augusday. They've really got someFlorence Brannen
(Mrs. J.
Prime joke of the. week:
open the No-Fjoreign-War-Crusrode up on a horse.
tine, Bok Tower,
and
Silver
frankly
thing there and just wait—you'll
Co-ed: Wanna hear a dirty
Emergency Peace Beatty) Griffith who
"My good man," said the man ade of the
Springs.
Our only regret was
be agreeing " with me."
Sue jok<^
P. M. on states that she is the wife of the that we were so short of time.
on the horse to the hunter, "you Campaign at 10:30
Thomason will be out to try to
Foo-JSall player: Yeah.
should have saved your shot. Tuesday night over the Blue Net- best eye specialist in WashingAnd we were back in Milleddefend her title. of the last two
Co-ed: I fell down in the mud. The fall alone would have killed work of the National Broadcast- ton. Florence is her huband's geville, ready to start again, and
years. All in all there will be a —Mercer Cluster.
ing company. G. S. C. W. will secretary and has lived in Wash- already beginning our plans to.
the eagle.—Yellow Jacket.
battle on hand . . . and don't
participate in this enterprise by ington a number of years.
"go west" next year, the climax
To the
Wallflowers—Those
Margaret Hall (Mrs. Lebron)
miss it.
having as vesper
and chapel
of the tour being an appearance
BOOK SHELF
speaker on Thursday and Friday Ard who has two children and before the National Convention]
The matches will be played who speak volumes usually end
Mr. Claud Nelson of the South- works in the Treasury Depart- of Music Educators in St. Louis,
according to regulations, with no up on the shelf.—Howard Crim(Continued from, page 2)
ern Office of the
Emergency ment of the U. S. Fov't. She lives Missouri.
exceptions to or for
anyone. son.
them"
Winifred
Holtby
definitely
Peace
Campaign.
Mr.
Nelson is at 320 Street, N. E., Apt. 21.
A good way to- find a girl out
Manager Bowers is to be conCorinne Nash (Mrs. Harrell)
gratulated on the manner., in —call when she isn't in.—The cores a triumpth on this point in well-known on our campus where
the
closing
lines
of
her
book.
he
has
visited
before.
He
is
a
who
accepted a Civil Service apwhich- she has organized
this Gordon Reveille.
' 'Ha! But we will build it again, former Rhodes scholar,
and is pointment with the Treasury Detournament. The matches will be
Safi.
Durrante,
eh?
By
God,
we
now
a
Methodist
minister
with partment in 1936.
For eight
Salesman: I would like to sell
(Continued from page 1)
played on No. 1 court, by Bell
will
build
it
better.
Elevators
and
special
interest
in
the
cause
of
years
before
that
time
she
taught
you
this
encylopedia.
will. speak on specific phases.
annex, and each match will be
in Georgia and Florida. Her adSucker: Rot, I know more than factories and electric cars. We world peace.
played on the basis of two out
At four-thirty a sight seeing
will make it a great city.' But
dress is 2817 Conn. Ave., N. W.
any enclopedia.
of three sets.
trip
will be conducted
with
the clouds swam together again
Idelle Wilson (Mrs. John Al- transportation provided by the
Salesman:
I
know,
but
I
Mr.
Nelson
will
discuss
the
. * Watch the Bell Gym for the
thought that you might have fun drowning both light and dark- plans of the Emergency Peace loway) Askew who lives at 1801 Kiwanis club. An informal dintime you are to play . . . and
She is secregoing through it and picking out ness. They closed in upon Lola- Campaign at an open
cabinet Argonne Place.
it is most important that you
goba, like silence after an apis- meeting on Thursday night. All tary to the Coordinator of the ner in the new dining room will
the mistakes—Enotaji Echoes.
be the last event of the day. At
report to Tennis Manager beode has ended, like after a man those interested—and it is a sub- Resettlement Administration.
this time there will. be a panel
fore each match..
has died."
Mae Sherman (Mrs.) Now who discussion with Dr. Wells disject of compelling interest!—are
Tailor: When your father sent
The hew officers of the ReNo scene in the entire book ui*ged to attend.
is a widow with one son eleven cussing publicity from the viewyou for samples of cloth didn't
creation Asosciation for
the
more
clearly
illustrates
the
sharp
years
old. She is a clerk in Gen- point of the administration, and
Mr. Y. T. Wu, head of the Ashe say what color he wanted ? .
years 1927-1938 are:
Frances
and
bitter
satire
in
this
novel^the
sociation Press in China, will'be eral Accounting Office and lives Frank S. Wright, of the UniverSmall Boy: I don't think it
Roane, president; Beth Morrison,
scene
of
the
burial
of
Arthur
on our campus on Tuesday, April at 1366 Hamilton St., N. W".
matters, sir.
He wants to use
sity of Florida, discussing pubvice-president; Catherine RedRollett,
the
sincere
socialistic
reEloise
Seay
(Mrs.
E.
W.)
20.
We shall hear then of the
them for pen-wipers.—Sparkler.
licity as seen by the president
dick, secretary; Jane
Haddock,
former who is sneered at, laugh- staggering alternatives
which Erickson who is employed as as- of the National American CoL
treasurer. Because of a conflict,
ed at, and ignored. Only an China faces in relation to Japan sistant clerk in the Navy De- lege Publicity Association.
Marguerite Spears,
who
will become aware of slouches and originality typical of such a man
partment. She has a thirteen
and Russia.
Saturday's program includes
servo as the Senior representa- slumps. The clinic to be held as Julian Cardover could have
year old son.
tive for next year will replace both days during posture week produced the last tribute to RolMary McDonald (Mrs. Mloyd) round table discussions on the
The Y. W. C. A. wishes to extype of publicity material deBeth Morrison, "present Junior by Miss Kitzinger and Miss An- lett, a tribute in song,
press keen appreciation of the Wirsing who graduated in 1928. sired, the general problems of
representative, and Teeny Bethel, drews .eliminates ;the possibility "The funeral cortege winds bechemistry
experience made possible for our Her husband teaches
college publicity, the more speciJunior representative for next of anyone having an alibi for
tween the mones
campus by the A Cappella choir at Eastern High School and they fic problems of publicity
for
year will replace Catherine Red- having bad posture. If you are in
Knuckle-bones,
shin bones, under the direction of Mr. Noah. live at 326-18th St., N. E.
women's
colleges.
dick, the present Sophomore re- any doubt as to whether you are
gammon, gristle, fat!
It was a real privilege to hear
An experience meeting conpresentative. Isabel Allen, Senior carrying the body beautiful (or The city is a charnal house
them, and we are grateful for
sidering
the value of the choir,
representative,
and
Martha otherwise) around in the correct
Where these mortal worms,
the faithful and excellent work
band, radio, debate and dramaThaxton, Freshman Representa- manner, you can report to the These worms of humanity, gnaw
which the members of the choir
tics,
athletics will- be held at
tive will continue in their office clinic and have yourself analyzthe roasted bor^s
have done this year.
eleven.
until*the end of this school year. ed. If you give the clinic a Being yet above the ground,
The Senior class will again
Spring vespers will be on the
There is your line up , for your chance at you 'you ' may walk Rotting under the sun.
At one-thirty the delegates;
theme "Religion and the Human embark en masse, this time in
recreation association. They are !away a sadder person
because
But. we
will
be entertained at a luncheon
Race." Some programs
of ex- five busses rather than two, for
interested in you and how you you got brickbats thrown at you
Commit our brother to the un- traordinary interest have already a tour of Milledgeville on Satur- at G. M. C. Colonel Jenkins
recreate—come down and help instead of bouquets, but at any
dying worms.
The idea of the will speak on the value of milibeen planned. Don't fail to be on day afternoon.
rate you will walk away a great The bones that were men,
them help you.
.;
hand for the first one
which trip is to give the members o± tary training.
deal
wiser
and
with
a
body
well
With posture week coming up
Bones that were hearts, .
The convention will adjourn
takes place on Sunday night, the class more of a knowledge of
aligned.
next Friday and Saturday, the
Bones that were he—
with a special number by the Milledgeville, its historic homes following a" business meeting
entire campus is becoming posHe,
the
man
of
fire,
the
man
of
called for two o'clock at which
and buildings.
These are grand days for arVesper choir.
ture conscious, and the words chery, and, according to Mary
truth,.
Half of the class will visit the time officers will be elected.
body alignment, lordosis, kyp- Batchelor, you are subtracting The idealist.
The only difference between Crawford home while the other
hosis, and such are ;being heard yourself from a lot of fun if you We,
BEAUTY
friendship and
fraternalisni is half will go to the Hatcher home.
more often than any others. The don't come out and play.
The Who shut his bones down" in the that you don't have to pay any- Then the groups will exchange
Your hair is blond,
physical education' : department heyday for archery
darkened earth."
places
and
each
group
will
have
has
just
thing for friendship.—Gamecock.
Your eyes are blue,
has worked out an extensive pro- come in and the archers are planthe opportunity to see each of
Almost unknowlingly one finds
Your figure's great,
gram for. the betterment of pos- ning for a big season.
the
homes.
In the himself listening intently to the
The Artists Ball held recently
Your heart is true.
ture on the campus in the space words of the sage, things are idea and the principles of hum- in Atlanta recalled to Raymond
After the tour, the class will
Your voice is soft,
of two days.
Lectures, demon- more fun if you get in on the anitarianism.
As an unusual Starr's mind, of the Emory be entertained at a garden party
Your cheeks are tan,
stration of corrective exercises, beginning of them, so come out book, one which offers
when a man at Greenacres, the home of Mrs.
typical Wheel, the time
There's just one trouble,
silhouettes of good and bad pos- while the season is yet young, and different people,
amusing came to the dance with a raisin Hines. Harry Stjllwell Edwards
You're a < man.—Sou-Wester.
ture, a posture clinic, and select- and begin at the beginning, experiences, rare adventures, and tied to the middle of his stomach was to have been a guest at the
ion of the best postures seen which is, also in the words of romance,
"Mandoa,
Mandoa" and went as a cookie; his date function, but due to a death in
PRISSY PROVERBS
•round G. S. C. will be the the sage, a logical beginning gives much in entertaining read, had varicose veins and went as his family he will be unable to
Eat, drink, and get married or
means employed to make us all place..
a road map.
attend.
; ing.
tomorrow you may be old maids.
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This Time Last Year
BRITISH
It Looks Prom Here
HALE, HERTY
Modern
Dance
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
It's an old story~<-the king and
The Seniors had chosen their
Mean
War" Sir Herbert said, cast for the annual musical
to injure the tree
the chorus girl—but Pernand
(Continued from page 1)
Gravet, France's gift
to the FeaturcsNew ment a threat to English: secu- Dr. Hale and Dr. Herty will "Although the rearmament of comedy "The Sweetest Girl in
American cinemaudience, gives
rity, but then the Germans also arrive on the campus during the Germany under Hitler is the Town." Martha Williams was
Seeing the Cinemas

it new interest.
Gravet has
already made a reputation in
Continental films, and is introduced in American films by producer
Mervyn
LeRoy. Joan
Blbndell is the chorus girl, Ken.
ny Baker, of radio fame, is the
solo singer in the humorous film
which is booked for the Campus
on Monday and Tuesday.
Richard Dix, Delores Del Rio
and Chester Morris star in ''Devil's Playground" Wednesday's
feature picture, a thriller of
Uncle Sam's bravest men who
patrol the bottom of the sea.
There are at least one hundred
and seventy reasons why you
should attend this show on Wed*
nesday; Catch?
The show that will pack in the
gals is Thursday's and.Friday's
picture starring Fred MacMur.
ray, Public Hero Number two
at least (Tyrone Power is still
holding first place) who will
"Swing High, Swing Low" with
Carole Lombard. Carole is finishing the job she began in "Hands
Across the Table" that of making a man of Fred. This time
she's a Panama
entertainersings and dances—who makes a
trumpet player of Fred who has
been playing fast and loose in
the Canal Zone. Reformation
from playing fast and loose on
the canal zone, to playing sweet
and hot on a trumpet. Not bad,
eh!

DR. FISHBEIN
(Continued from page 1)
extremely popular. Dr. Fishbein
is also the author, of "An Hour
of Health," "Shattering Health
Superstitions," and has also collaborated with Dr. William Allen
White, Dr. Oliver T. Osborne,
Dr. George H. Simmons and
others.
He is editor of the Bulletin of
the Society of Medical Histjory
in Chicago. He is a member of
the American Public Health Association for the 'Advancement
of-Science and a Fellow of the
American Medical Association.
In addition to this, Dr. Fishbein conducts a health column
syndicated by NEA SERVICE
in over two hundred newspapers.
He is constantly
contributing
to "The American Mercury,"
/The Outlook/' "The Nation,"
"World's Work," popular Science Monthly," etc.
Following his lecture Dr.
Fishbein was the guest of the
Baldwin County Medical association and the Chemistry club who
entertained at an informal reception.

CAMPUS
MilMftTiUt, **•

Mon. & Tues., April 5-6
Fernand Gravet & Joan
Blondell in
"KING & THE CHORUS
GIRL"
On stage, Mon. night 8:45
Fashion Show
Wednesday, April 7
Dolores Del Rio & Richard
Dix in
"DEVIL'S
PLAYGROUND"
Thurs. & Fri., April 8-9
Carole Lombard & Fred
MacMurray in
"SWING HIGH, SWING
LOW"

have a right- to suspect the day Saturday, will stay over Sat- greatest danger in Europe today
British of ulterior plans in re- urday night, and leave Sunday, there are many phases of the
gard to them and of a determina- when they will ttend a meeting situation which would , make it
tion to keep Germany in a sub- of the American Chemical So- impractical for Germany to enDoris Humphrey and Charles servient position. This argument ciety.
ter a war." What he considered
Weidman with members of their that increasing armaments will
While the two distinguished the outstanding deterrents to war
group in their
lecture-recital help world peace is the same that scientists are on the campus, he summed into five topics in
here on Tuesday presented the was given in 1914, and the result they will be entertained by the his lecture: first, the attitude of
dance as a means of expression of that is well known.
Chemistry club at a banquet. Great Britain toward German
of contemporary life to an audi- It is a little odd that the Representatives of the Mathema- aggressiveness; second, Germany
ence for the most part absolute- greatest imperialistic nation on tics club, the Biology club, and is not in an. economic condition
ly unfamiliar with the tenets and earth should assert that they: the Commerce club will be pres- to wage war; third, every state
technique of the modern dance never intend to use a large army ent.
in Europe is also rearming in
but whose spontaneous approval and a navy for offensive purposthe same proportion
as Gerand appreciation evoked a similar es.
It might be argued that KEYHOLE KITTY many has nothing to gain from
spontaneity in the dancers.
war at this time.
maintaining the status quo in
(Continued from page 2)
Miss Humphrey's opening re- Africa, or in India might be agIn considering German nationmarks on the individual approach gression inasmuch as it.would be date of the lecture, dressed very al wants, he grouped them into
to movement and choreography preventing these places to or. carefully- onj Thursday night to four groups: colonies, raw maserved to interpret the perform- ganize self government/There is hear Dr. Fishbein talk and even terials, revision of "the League
ance to the audience. Explaining reason, however, to assume that tried to persuade people into go- Covenant, and restoration of Euthat the modern dance is pur- large armaments in England ing with' her!
ropean territory taken away by
poseful as opposed to the theory would not be the same threat to
the Treaty
of Versailles. He
of the dance as simply movement world peace as in Germany and sample may be inadequate unless pointed out that hone of these
to action simply for entertain- Italy because those latter- nations carefully chosen while a much desires could be fulfilled by war
ment, Miss Humphrey introduced are in the positions of "have smaller one may be much more with the possible exception of
Katherine Litz, Sybil Shearer, nots" and would be more likely accurate a barometer of public the major adjustment of terriand Katherine Manning, who are to do the attacking rather than opinion. Regardless of that such torial problems.
her pupils, who demonstrated England who represents the a poll is provacative. I wonder
Sir Herbert emphasized that
what its results here would be?
technique.
"haves" in international affairs.
peace and prosperity are insepaParticularly striking in the The tenor of Ames' remarks Are Americans as isolationist as rable. Although the preparation
How many Ammodern technique is the recogni- reveal the fact that in the opin- is supposed?
for war gives a temporary impetion of the weight of the body ion of England and the rest of erican would favor the League of tus to industry, should war come
and of the force of gravity. The Europe, no movement for inter, Nations in some form? . How the losses of one day .would
flowing gesture has been aban. national peace can be successful many would be willing to cooper- undermine the benefits that had
doned in favor of a.gesture' that without the wholehearted coop- ate with the rest of the world been derived from
the proconserves the idea of strength, eration and participation of Eng. and abandon our traditional po- duction boom.
expressive of the typical Am- land, and also that no lasting licy in order to insure lasting
Sir Herbert spoke to several
peace through effective pressure
erican pride in strength.
movement can be achieved on nations that attempt to break separate classes in addition to
Exponents of the modern dance without the United States.
his two major addresses. On
it?
have developed a different tech- The result of the "peace balWednesday he spoke to a class
nique for men. A demonstration lot" in England (something; com- No peace can be lasting that is in Economics on Money and
of this was presented by Mr. parable to the American Straw based on the attempt by nations Banking, and to a class in PoliWeidman and two additional vote) is extremely interesting. to maintain an unfair status tical Geography.
On Thursday
quo,
and
that
is
the
heart
of
the!
members of his group, Jose Liflw There is a danger in accepting it
he spoke to a class in English
on, and George Bockman. The at its face value however due to whole matter, the. heart that History.
technique for
men demands the errors that may have occur- Englnd and France overlook, or During his stay here he was
greater endurance. In her lecture red in the .sampling. It would be refuse, to see. It is impossible to the guest of Miss Hallie Smith,
Miss Humphrey explained the more effective if we knew how hope that Germany will be satis, and was entertained
by Miss
necessity for developing different the ballet was distributed and to fied to continue to accept a sec. Helen Greene and by the Intertechniques for men and women. whom. The recent experience of ondary position in world affairs national Relations club.
The complete dance, she says, is the Literary Digest presidential and to continue to bear the onus
one in which man and women poll reveals the fact that a large for the entire blame of the war,
a blame that she clearly does not
dance together. According to her
the dance will never become the provacative dance compositions altogether deserve. Some conces- When your family and frivital art it can and should be un- to its credit, noiie perhaps has sions to the ambitions of the rising powers will have to be made ends visit you, bring them
til Americans have overcome the been of more potential interest
before lasting peace can even be
prejudice toward men dancing.
to
than Charles Weidman's, "Tradi- conceived, otherwise all we ac.
The dance recital included tions. It illustrates more clearly
complish is. a new system of alPAULS
CAPE
four compositions. The first, than any previous work has done liances, alliances that Will inVariations on a Theme of Han- the unique direction of Mr. Weid- eyitably be as innefective in sedel, danced by Miss Humphrey, man's talents and the high de- curing peace as the old pre war
reveals the versatility of the gree of perfection he has attain- ones.
modem technique in its portray- ed in a field in which he is
al of the antique or classical in practically alone and. without,
modern terms. Traditions, the precedent to guide hims- "Tradisecond number, was danced by tions" shows how a habit of
ODORLESS
Mr. Weidman, Mr. Limon, and "thought resists change, and: how
CLEANERS
Mr^ Bockman. Exhibition Piece, after a fruitless
struggle to
a satire on earlier dance techni- keep alive, it is scarcely dead beOne-Day Service
que, was danced by Miss Hum- fore its place is taken by another
phrey, Mr. Weidman, and Mr. habit of thought equally domin.
BINFORD'S
Limon. The entire group took ating. Its effect is programatic
part in the last number, . which and even patomimic and herein
DRUGS
Compliments of
included Convergence and Affir- lies its great interest for actualMilledgeville, Ga.
mations from a long concert ly not a single movement from
dance "Quest."
the beginning of the dance to its L. D. Smith's Store
Of Traditions, which seemed to end is pantomimic."
be one of the most generally
liked of the dances, John Martin,
SNOW'S
dance critic of the New York
Gifts!
LAUNDRY
Times, says, 'In a season which
CHANDLER'S
For every occasion
has had an unusual number of
Do not neglect your fur

Rex—Ivey-Turner
Restaurant
And Ice Cream Parlor
Regular meals, Sandwiches, and
Fountain Service
D. W. GLASS, Mgr.

WILLIAM AND
RITCHIE

Cute new "knick-knalcks"

Tennis rackets and balls
best makes
at

Super Shoe Service

WOOTTEN'S
When we repair your shoes
they wear in every kind of
weather because we always
use the very best of leather
HARPER'S SHOE SHOP
Phone 215
,

WE DELIVER

Come and see our spring
anklets in lovely new
colors at

ROSE'S

for your "what-not"

Ladies' Work A Specialty

Come in and get your
Free Pencil
Phone 120
We Deliver

coat—store it at

M M . . ANY SIZE ROLL FtLM ANO
— " ONEVEH-FAK J e t

0 PRINTS, ClPCOIH
REPRINTS. 3 CENTS EACH

QU PHOTO SHOP
BOX EIB.AUCU8TA. CA.

BABB'S
BEAUTY PARLOR
Has recently .purchased an
up-to-date . steamer for
scalp treatments
For Appointment Call 429-J.

CROOM'S
GOME! GIRLS!
This is tennis playing
time
See our new varieties in
SHORTS AND SHIRTS
A sparkling bit of jewelry
sets off your spring clothes to their utmost perfecttion. A beautiful Carmen
bracelet or Deltah necklace may be j ust what you
need.

J. C. GRANT CO.
Jewelers

BELL'S

SNOW'S
KLEENEX
Girls!!!
You will be delighted with
our now stock of spring
and summer
SHOES & HOSIERY

Meet Me At

TOMMIE'S

selected to jplay "The sweetest
girl" and Weldon Seals was de.
cided on as director, assisted by
Sara Calhoun and Louise Donehoo.
The Recreation
Association
had announced that a Folk Festival would be held on April .22.
The festival was to feature a
Dance of the Nations.
Jane Cassels, retiring president of the Y. W. C. A., had
just returned from ' New York
where she hal attended a committee meeting of the National
Student Y. W. C. A. Jane was
national chairman of the committee.
Varsity debators were to speak
over V/MAZ.
Those speaking
were Jane Cassels, Tommy
Cooke, Sue Lindsey, and Mary
Louise Turner.
Debaters' were
also scheduled with Mercer, the
University of
Georgia, and
Emory.
Forty six new students had
enrolled for the spring quarter.
Both faculty and students expressed opinions decidedly in
favor of a student-official book
shop.
The newly-elected college governmeent leaders had- attended
the Southern Intercollegiate Association of Student Government
organizations in Atlanta. Those
making the trip were • Miss
Adams, Catherine Mallory, Minnie Allmond, Elizabeth Burke,
and Elizabeth Stewart.

SKINNER'S
SHOE STORE
WM

diipoublttlMUM
•'SOFTEST y«
STRONG18T"

2 for 27c
If your want the best
Shop at

E, E. BELL CO*

